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SWISS NATIONAL EXHIBITION
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in Great Britain.
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See our Country at Work and Play—our
Arts and Crafts and Nationhood.

ZURICH

Ba./e V 57/S).

0

This truly wonderful Exhibition, staged in
park-like setting along the shore of the
Lake at Zurich itself, must not be missed.

a

MAY
(Compiled by courtesy 0/ tfte /otloioiny contentporories : A'atiowat Zeituny, Vewe Zürcher
Zeitany, St. GaZZer TaybZatt, FaterZand, Tribune
de Genève and Schweizerische FerfceArs^entraZe.)
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ASK FOR THE ILLUSTRATED

OCT. 29,1939

SW/SS NATIONAL EXH/ß/T/ON FOLDER
INFORMATION from the Swiss Railways & State Travel Bureau,
'Phone : WHItehall 9851.

11-B Regent Street, London, S.W.1.

FEDERAL.
SWITZERLAND ON GUARD.

To-day they are in an even better state of
Their
preparedness than they were in 1914.
army, admirably trained and equipped, is capable of being expanded- into something more than
400,000 men.
i
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A special defence, force, composed of men
inhabiting froiitier regions, is ready for immediate service. They\kiéèp,.'itheir frill'equipment at
home with tliem ; and each man knows just where
to report and wihaf he/mAw do if trouble starts.,
Last year, when a specjal test was, made, they
jto a man, within a
were at their posts,,,jün^t,
'

'
few hours.
O. '
Iii the event of an invasion it will he the
task of this frontier force to retard the advance
of an enemy for at,.least,;twenty-four hours, so
that other units of tlie army can have time to
mobilise.
—
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Hard Tasfc /or Invader.
But the fulfilment of this task will not be left
entirely to man-power. Some idea of what an
inyader may expect can be gleaned from the
preparations made last September at the time of

-

tire Munich crisis.

-,

Evçry road or bridge leading

into the country ivaS heavily mined, and all

preparations made to blow them up at a moment's
'
notice.
>
^
' Tank traps have been installed on nearly
all the Swiss highways. If you motor through,
the country to-day you will notice in the roadway
patches of concrete studded with rows of miriiature »"tnanhole-coVers." In time of emergency
these covers are removed and think steet prists^
embedded in the layers of concrete beneath. Ko
tank in existence could plough a way through

On the whole, Switzerland faces the future
with calm. If war comes she is determined not
to he caught napping ; and the Swiss people are
in entire agreement with the Federal Council's
recent declaration that Switzerland is prepared
to defend the inviolability of her territory " to
the last drop of blood."
A.R.P. IN SWITZERLAND.
'V
' U .C.
"

'

'
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BASLE FAIR.

Federal-Councillor, Dr. E. Wetter, made a
remarkable speech at the Official Day of the Basle
Fair ; in reviewing the financial and economic
situation of Switzerland he said that the public
debt stood at 1,990,000,OOOf. (about £99,500,000)
at the end of 1938, and that it would rise to
4,000,000,OOOf. (about £200,000,000), or l,000f.
(about £50) per head of the population within the
four coming years. The increase would he due to
the redemption of the railways debt and to expenditure on big public works and on national,
defence. National defence had cost more than
1,000,000,OOOf. (about £50,000,000) during the
past three years. The Swiss people, he said, were
ready to make all the necessary sacrifices for
their defence, as only independence could enable
them to cai'Iy out the Government's economic
and financial programme. They wanted their
small home to remain completely free.

•

:

A.R.P. in Switzerland is placed under the
direction of a special Federal Service in Berne.
Every house, public building, factory, and workshop has its own A.R.P. organization placed
under the command of a " house chief," who is
under the command of the local branch of-the
Service.
"
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The personnel of the Service is formed of men
who, for any number of a variety of reasons, are
not liable to he called to the Colours in case of
mobilization. All of them frequently undergo
periods of training or of instruction, and they
have a special uniform, including a steel helmet

and

gas-mask........
"So far the civil population'lias not

A GENEROUS

GIFT.

The firm of Nestle's has given an amount of
20,0ö() frs. towards the new building for a child''
rens' hospital in Zurich.

been sup-

plied with gas-masks, but they can be purchased
>'
SWISS BANKS' SEND GOLD ABROAtL MjfeS
at a cost of about 13s. each. Every house is supDisquieted by German troop concentrations
plied with sand aiid fire-extinguishing dévicêsj
in the region of Lake Constarice, banks in Basle,"
the attics, under the supervision of the police,
Schaffhausen, Zurich, Lucerne and other cities of
have been cleared of all rubbish and inflammable
Switzerland are shipping gold out of
Northern
and'
goods
furniture, and all necessary measures
the country or to Geneva and Lausanne.
have been taken for the black-out rif buildings,
'
T' *-:;-T.„
for which every house-owner is responsible.
t ' gold was i: re-LT
More than £2,.000,000 worth ofSwitzerland is a great briïiever iri thé efficacy ceived from these sources by banks in Geneva.
of the" black-out." Experiments made last year, All of it was brought to Geneva under guard in
first in sbirie sections' of'certain towns, then in motor lorries. Within the last week shipments
whole towns, thferi-in ä-tliird of tliri country, and
of considerable value have been made by aero- 3 ,'
finally (for 12 long hours) in the whole'of Swit- plane to Paris and London.
zei-land, have proved most satisfactory.
Nearly 60 per cent, of the Government's gold
The Government are against evacuation
reserves, totalling more than £150,000,000, has
been sent to London or New York. This action
(exqepl; in case of territorial invasion)* on: the
ground that.it would bring about too much con-, was taken soon after the "GfernMi occupation of
fusion and disorder.
;
Czechoslovakia.
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The " Observe/' " writes : —
The Swiss will tell you proudly that their
country owed its neutrality in the world war to
the fact that the Kaiser attended the Swiss Grand
Army manoeuvres 111 1913, and was mncli impressed by what lie saw.

these posts.
The traps are invariably placed at points in
thé road where no detour is possible, and whert!

-

v—-,:A*R.I'. costs are shared by the Confederation,tlie Cantons, and the Communes so iong as they
derive „-from Government orders or decrees, but:
protective blqffs Or other features of the" terraiq every citizen has to pay ,for the'black-out of his
'flat
or house and for "fire-extinguishing equipoffer ideal emplacements for -deadly anti-tank
"V
; ment,
guns.
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The remainder,^* slight L, more than 40 per
cent;, which under Swiss law musLbe Kept within
the country, as coverage for currency in circulatioh, is reported to have been stored in the St.
Gothard fortifications.

;

SWISS BUYING IRISH HORSES.
IlvJ
The Swiss Government Remqunt Commission,-

SWISS PRECAUTIONS.
AZZ

Passes-jp'o/Tifictl.
Though you might never suspect it, tlie
mountain that rises majestically before you
probably shelters impregnable fortifications sunk
deep in its flanks. Such, for instance, is the case
at St. Maurice, wliich commands the upper
reaches of the Rhone Valley. The St. Gothard,"
St. Bernard, and other alpine passes all are
heavily fortified ; and, within the last two years,
the defences along the German frontier have been
greatly strengthened.
The Swiss have only a small air force ; but
they are plentifully supplied with anti-aircraft
equipment, and their anti-aircraft guns are said
to excel tiiose of almost every other country in
Europe.
Within the past two years the army has been
A few weeks ago the
completely reorganised.
Federal Council reduced the minimum age for
service from twenty to eighteen years, and at
the same time it provided for the recruiting of
men between the ages of forty-eight and sixty
for service in the Landwehr.

in. M. von Gunten and Captain Egli, are at present
September last. All the mines intended to blow
in Ireland, where they are buying a large number
up bridges, roads, and railways along the fronof selected horses for the Swiss Army.
and the
tier have been
Military precautions.have:

been taken as

necessary Army
been called up.
Government have authorized the
Military Department to call up for six days'
'training in the course of the year all men born
•between 1891 and 1903, including those belonging
to 111 otprized units.
As these measures caused some nervousness
in certain frontier districts, the Government
issued a statement declaring that there is 110
danger for the moment, but explaining that tlie
precautions were necessary in case the international situation should suddenly become worse.
The statements ends with an urgent appeal for
calm.

recharged,

units for these operations hqye
The Federal

NEW LEGATIONS.

The Federal Council lias put a proposal to
the two Chambers to raise the General Consulates
in Caracas (Peru) and Dublin to tlie status of a
Legation to be in charge of a Chargé d'Affaires.

REFUGEE JESUITS IN SWITZERLAND.

"Permission has been given by the Federal
Government for the teachers and pupils of thé
Canisianum, the Jesuit College at Innsbruck, of
which the buildings were.expropriated by the Germans last year, to remain in Switzerland until
July 15th, 1910. Although the Canton of Valais
is willing that the college should remain at SionSitten, Jesuits have been banned in Switzerland
since 1818. Most of the students who came from
Innsbruck are Americans, and will have finished
-

their courses and gone before July,

1940.

SWISS-CZECH PAYMENTS SUSPENDED.

The Swiss Government has decided to suspend payment of sums owed by Swiss debtors to
Bohemia, Moravia and Slovakia. Henceforth
payments will he made into the Swiss National
Bank, later to he transferred after agreement has
been reached with Germany.

